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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947,

1918

WEATHER FORECAST

MEMBER
IJDIT

KENTUCKY -- Considerable
becoming
cloudiness and
-colder in the north portion to-,day Cloudy-and colder with
Standard PriatiMLen.
X -Dasr in' file weal Par220-230 S. rirst St.
ght.
Zone 2

UREAU
Or
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday, Afternoon, Feb. , 1948
Songbird

Happy Valley District
Plans Special Events
For Boy Scout Week

Center Question To
e Decided At Meeting In
High School Tomorrow

Drive To Open With Kick-geson con spun
Breakfast Monday Morning LOOMS IN MIDST
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The Happy Valley District, Bay
Scouts of America. comprised of the
counties of Calloway and Marshall
plan to make their annual, drive the
week of February 7 to 11. This
is national Boy Scout week and is
recognized throughout the nation.
At the present time Calloway
County has the following troops:
'feta troops at Marray lone Colored),
one at Kirksey, one • t Almo, one at
New Concord, one at Lynn Grove,
and one troop being organized at
These various troopS have over
150 Scouts which are on the active
list. and over 50 Cubs who are
supervised by six den mothers in
their various homes in Murray. ,
The Boy Scout drive dills year
will be opened- with a kick-off
breakfast at the Woman's Club
House Monday morning, February
9, at 7:00 o'clock.
On the following Monday. February 16. the ftiends of Scouting in
eattoway and Marshall Counties
will give an appreciation dinner for
II scout masters, assistant scout
masters and their wives, cub masters and their wives, and den mothers and their husbands The dinner
will be held at the Wornans Club
House.
"These people," said Harry I.
steno. erfirtrftutn-ot the Preppy Valley District, "are responsible for
almost all of the advancement of
scouting in these counties, and certainly deserve sbme form of appreciation.
Sledd,
continued
"Scouting,"
'has been a great help in combatting
juvenile delinquency in this corncorrununity. We just don't have
this to contend with here.Sledd pointed out that Murray
should be real proud of their Scouts
"as we were plavileged" to send
with one
four Scouts, together
scout master, to the National Jamboree held in Paris. France, iast
year. where Scouts from all over
the world met and studied different
angles of scouting for three weeks.
"When the solicitors call on
you,- 'urged Sledd, "please be just
as generous as you can in this
drive. If some of our friends in
the county and city are not celled
upon for a donation, we will appreciate it if you will mail your check
Dietriet, Boy
Valley
to Happy
Scouts of America, Murray."I want to take thia privilege of
thanking all scout executives, committeemen, scout masters, assistant
scout masters, cub scout leaders,
den mothers: and everyone woh has
contributed to scouting for the past
year," concluded Sledd.
Tije following are asked to be
present at the kick-off breakfast on
Monday morning:'
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The .following wil Italie part in
the drive during Boy Scout week,
February 7-14. 1948:
R. H. Lamb, Captain, Team He. 1,
TEAM-B. L. Divilbiss, Albert J.
Kipp, Donald E. Buxton. Don L
Snyder, Raymond Hamlin, Rue
Overbey.
(To solicit all employes, Murray
Manufacturing Company)

•

E. R newton, Captain. Team No. 2
TEAM-Ed Carter, Esco Gunter,
John Miller, Carlisle Cutchin, Fred
Shultz.
(To solicit part College faculty, and
adjacent territory)
M. 0. Wrather, Captain, Team No, 3
Stewart, Carmon
TEAM-Roy
Graham, Vernon Anderson, Fred
Gingles, 0 A. Adams:
Preston Ordway, Captain, Team 4
TEAM-Waylan Rayburn. Jack
Kennedy, A. F. Yapcey, Dewey
Jones, Shelby Hadden.
Leonard Vaughn. Captain Team 5
Barnett. Maurice
TEAM - Van
Crass, Ty Holland, Tom McElrath,
Robert Smith.
Dewey Ragsdale, Captain Team $
TEAM --- Carney Hendon, Joe
Pace, Claude Miller, Roy Farmer,
William Jeffrey.
T. C. Collie. Captain Team 7
TRAM-Nix. CSIwford. L. la
Dunn, Harry Miller, W. D. Sykes,
Burman Parker.
Max Burt Captain Team STEAM-Wells Purdom, A B. Altatin. 0. B. Boone Jr., C. B. Ford,
Gingles Wallis.

T. Skid. Captain- TOMEI
TEAM-Vernon Hale, 0.-C.-WeIhr,
Sr., R. H. Thurman. H. T. Waldrop,
Frank A. StUbbleirelid.
George Hart. Captain. Team 10
TEAM-W. Z. Carter, P. B. Gholson, Charlie Grogan, Allen Rose,
H. E. Holton, Jr.
C. 0. Bondman*, Captain Team 11
TEAM-011ie Barnett, Wade H.
Brooks, Wesley Waldrop, W. G.
Swann, John Trotter.
Prentice Lassiter, Captain Team 12
Bill n gton,- Leon
TEAM-Gay
Grogan, Lester Nanney,,H. B. Bailey
Jr.. Alfred Young.
Nat Ryan Hughes, Captain Team 13
TEAM-Harry J. Fenton. Ed Settle. Hall Hood, Hilton Hughes, Kirk
Pool
Bryan Tetley, Captain Team 14
TEAM- Ronald W. Churchill,
Noel Melugin, Elliott Wear, Harold
Gilbert, Max H. Churchill.

REPUBLICANS IN Parent-Teachers Group
SENATE DELAY
To Sponsorigew ProjeitINCOME TAX BILL
BREWERS REDMEN
TAKE EARLY LEAD
OVER METROPOLIS

OF FUEL SHORTAGE

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3 (UPI-John L. Lewis posed today the
threat of a sudden soft coal strike
to a nation already in the grip
of one of its worst fuel crises in
history.
The unpredictable boss of the
(IND.)
Workers
Mine
United
charged that the soft coal industry
has failed to live up to its contract
by refusing to establish a pension
fund 'for his. 400.000 soft coal
diggers.
For that reason. Lewis said in
a letter to the operators late
yesterday, the union now "reserves the right., at will. to take,
any independent action necessary
to the enforcement of Contract."
Coal industry spokesmen admitthat "Lewis' "independent
ted
action- could mean a sudden
strike by his soft coal miners.
However., one industry official
said the owners were inclined to
believe Lewis was "just putting
on the pressure- for acceptance
of his $100 a month pension plan
for miners over 60
The mine chieftian. as usual,
declined to comment
The present agreement between
Farmineton led et/ •he way at Lewis and the operators "tuns
the
down
te
night
last
Kirksey
until June 30. It provided that
Kirksey Eagles 43 to 35.
either party may terminate the
Cox paced the winner's attack contract earlier by giving at least
with 10 markers but Hargrove and 30 days' notice_
Adams of Kirksey shared scoring
Spoksmen for the operators said
honors with 11 points each.
they did not consider the Lewis
Lineups:
letter "dentate notice- of 30 days'
Kirksey 35 termination.
Farsn'ton 43 res.
Wilson 2
Spalding 6
Under the Taft-Hartley
'Hargrove 11 a union mutt give 50 days' notice
.1. Cavitt 9
'T- McGee'3 that it intends to break off a
'C
Cox 10
Turner 6 contract. Lewis/ has consistently
G
B. Cavitt 5
G
Adams 11 ignored the new labor law. WhetLacewela 7 •
Subs: Farmington - Colley 6; her failure to abide by it in this
Kirksey -Carson 2.
case would result in prosecution
Score by quarters:
was not clear, since the contract
9 14 27 43 termination clause has not yet
. _
Farmington
9 12 24 95 been tested in court.
Kirksey
Even if Lewis were to call a
itrike immediately, the coal supplies already above ground would
already above ground would carry
the nation along for perhaps 30
CHICAGO, Feb. 3 (UPI-Pro- days .
duce:
General agreement on the penPoultry: 20 trucks; steady to rion principle was 'written into
last year's contract.
unsettled; no price change.
The pension is to be paid out of
• Cheese: Twins 46 to 46 1-2; single
the $50.000.000 IM i Health and
dasies 48 to 49: Swiss 74 to 77.
Butter: 455.187 lbs: • unsettled: Welfare fund. But the industry
93 score 87;-42 score 87.....11) wore representative on the administrat87; 89 score 86 1-2. Carlota: 90 ion of the fund has refused '0
agree to the proposed $100 pension,
score 87; 89 score 86 1-2.
Eggs: (whites and browns mix- at least until the union gives a
ed) 24.513 cases; steady; extras clear estimate of how much it
1. 46: extras 2. 45; 3 and 4. 44: will sost annually. Said Lewis to
standard* 1 and 2, 43: 3 and 4. the mine owners:
"On this date seven months
42 1-2; current reeeipts 42 1-2;
after the effective date of the 1947
dirties 39; checks 38.
agreement, your representatives
Hidalgo County in Texas pro- trustee, Ezra Van Horn .continues
uces /Wire grape
-Trult, much of it' (as he his coiiilataiitly continued)
the red variety, than any other to thwart the fulfillment of that
county in the nation
contractual obligation.

KIRKsEy LosEs

WITH SCORE 43-35

PRODUCE

VOCALIST Marcy Lutes, who sings with Ray McKinley's
band, will appear in Murray on February 11 when "Mr.
Rhythm" brings his troupe to the campus of Murray State
College.

Donations For March Of
Dimes Still Being Taken
1
The 'total reciepts for the Marl outstretched blankets so that the
of • Dimes in Calloway .County audience could pitch dimes into
inovation
This . unique
them
thus far is $2.050. Claude Miller,
petted the polio hind $95.85.
chairman for the drive,
particularly inter- Graham
this morning. This is $800 under ested in the March of Dimes camthe quota. he pointed out. but. paign to combat infantile . paraiya
•
sis because he has had first hand
money is still coming in.
There are several sources to be experience with the disease. Last
was
heard from. Miller said. including year his infanta daughter
the county schools, which were stricken with polio and treated
not in session most of last week for several weeks at the crippled
children's hospital at Louisville.
due to bad road conditions.
Although the drive officially
One of the biggest sources of
revenue thus far, said the chair- ended the last day of January,
piaen, was the result of a brain Miller stated that contributions
child created lay Gene Graham. will continue to be accepted as
cartoonist at Murray State College. long as they 'come in.'
The Murray High aSchool Tigers
At the last game of the County
Tournament at the Carr Health will play Fulton High School
Building, Graham intructed the tonight at the high school auditorcheer leaders to walk along the ium here, and all proceeds will
edge of the basketball court with be given to the March of ,Dimes.

Groundhog's Prediction Starts Out
With Snow Today and Colder Weather

While Mr Groundhog 'stack Iii that a low pressure area off the
his hole again, blissfully ignoring coast 'may bring the first really
the weather, little does he know substantial rain in more than .a
that his prediction yesterday of six month to the parched region.
Oregon' and
north,
Farther
more weeks of winter -Certainly got
Washington were suffering . the
off to a good start.
winter with
This morning the sun was no- coldest weather of the
dropping form - 20
wheres to be seen, and before noon temperatures
a-Ad- snow. to 30 degrees along -the coast.
-- sleer IT- tda1tdd -10
zero inland.
Although the snow- fall was not tt near
of the northern portion
enough to coverathe ground, there over molt
today with the north
was no reason far encouragement. of the nation
a_.
central states and New England
The skies remained overcast all
bearing the brunt; .
day and .the official weather foreThe coldest spot in the nation tocast was more snow for tonight.
Government weather forecasters day was Pernbina. N. 0, where
issued a special cold wave warnhig the mercury dropped' to 25 deegrees below zero. It was -24 at
lox- the rnidvirest, today.
Cold weather already 'covered International Falls. _Minn.: a2.2 at
most of the northeastern portion of ,Bismark. N. D: -15- at Duluth
Minn ; -11 at Wausau, Wis.; -10
the nation.
In a special bulletin, the weather at Huron. S. Oak. and -I at Mason
City, Ia. The cold wave was exFive Murray Scouts, from Troop tion of the time during a day. but bureau at Chicago said widespread
pected to moderate somewhat as
45, were awarded badges it the he declared thatathere were nine snow would fall throughout the
it moved southeastward through
quarterly District Court of Honor hours during the day that neither North central states tonight, fol- Illinois. Indiana and Ohio.
held in the First Methodist Church Of the institutions directed the ac- lowed by a sharp drop in tempera"1.••
tivities of -the youth. Chambers tures tomorrow night.
of Benton last night
spread
new
will
the
front
cold
nine
these
in
fill
can
Scouting
-said
their
and
,Scouts
The Murray
awards were: Richard Shackelford hours by developing the youth's over western Minnesota late tomorrow, the weather bureau said,
and Duane Baker, second Class: Bud knowledge, attitude and habits.
Tolley. Gene Wells and William T. . Pete Gunn, Scoutmaster of Triton end will move into the jest of Minnesota, Wisconsin and Iowa- tomorParker, 1Tiart class; Gene Wirth and
49, and his Scouts were hosts to the row `night.
.
William T. Parker, Star.court. Carmon Graham. chairman
California farmers and citrus
The program folows:
of the advancement committee. growers hoped today that heavy
The Anderson Cleaners are nriva
T.
William
Assembly-Bugler
Happy Valley District, presided rains would follow in the wake open for' business at their new loParker; Renewal of Scout Oath, led
over the court. Scouters, Crockett of showers which ended one of 'cation according to an announceby Scouts of Benton; Invocationof Gilbertsville. A. Hale and 'Joe the worst winter droughts in the ment by Bobby Anderson. Manager.
Scouter LC871811 Tree/Shan; RecogEly, Benton. and Burman Parker state's hatter'.
• The cleaning establishment is
nition of Scouters and other guests;
and- Bryan Tolley. Murray. were
Snow and rain fell in the coast- now situated at 1602 West Olive
Award ceremony, Address-Tellus
members of the court and assisted al area of the state yesterday, but 'Street back of the College Grill.
Chambers, superintendent of city
in awarding the badges
light and scattered showers in 8hey were formerly located. at 105
schools of Denton; Scout LawRalph Wear. Murray, acted as the stricken central valleys fail- Hamilton Street,
Troop 49 of Bentoe; Taps-WilliaM
Although catering especially to
clerk of the court.
ed to ease the serious water
T. Parker.
college _students, the establishment
Others from Murray present were shortage.. In his speech. Chambers told
Light rain and showers were ex- wipil help to solve the cleaning probthe Scodts that activities of the Mrs. Bryan Tolley, Mr 'and Mrs.
community
home, the church, the school kept Glyco Wells, Jerry Bynum, and expected this afternoon and to- lems of anyone in this
t :
the youth well occupied for a por- Scout Field Exective Guy Lovins. night and the weatherman said Anderson said.
•

Five Murray Scouts
Receive Badges Monday

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3. (UPISenate. Republican leaders indicated today they- Would delay
GOP lax bill until they see how
much they can lop off President
Trueman's budget.
That may be a month, they said,
and at may be longer. Republican
strategists want to be sure the
measure they finally send in the
White House is .veto-proof.
Sen. Roberr .A Taft. R. 0,
said he doubted whether the bill,
as it now stands, could muster
the same veto-voiding two-thirds
--ajority in the Senate as it did
.iesterclity in the House. Other
GOP leaders said the $61500.000.000
413) revenue loss might have to be
redUced to about 54.000.000.000. in
'bid.for Democratic nalartertgenerally
Republicans
--arsenate
look with. flvqr to. the bill's hiel-ease in personal exemption and
exten.sion of the community propprinciple of income-splitting. But
many feel the 10 to 30 per cent
cut- in tax rates is too steep. .
Chairman Eugene D. Millikin,
R.. Colo., said his. Senate finance
committee "would not even conalder the tax measure tuatil after
the joint legislative budget committee reports on Feb. 15.
The House passed the bill by
a vote of 297 to 120-I9 votes more
than the margin necessary to-bverrick , an expected presidential
veto. .A total of 63 Democrats
✓oted with.234 fl•puhil,Piuks
favor of the tax cut? -

The Parents Teachers Association . will meet tomorrow afternoon at 3:00 o'clock- in the high
'school auditorium to decide whether or not Murray needs a youth •
center.:

A round table discussion, directed by Mrs. George Hart, will include parents. tc:achers. students,
.The Brewers ftedinen continued business men and pastors_ Any
to roll merrily along here last night member of the audience is also
by taking advantage if a big Jirst invited to participate. The purhalf lead to smother Metropolis' pose of the discussion will be to
find out What advantages, if any:
Trojans 53 to 32.
•
will be derived from estabtishing
Tay"Jack
by
The Trojana, paced
a- youth center here, On the other
lor, played on even terms with the
hand, disadvantages or harm to the
unbeaten Marshall countians all
youth of Murray resulting from
during the last. half but the damage
not having one will be considered.
had already been done due to the
W. Z. Carter. superintendedt of
Redmen's 31 to 10 margin at.the incity schools, will present a' set of
termission.
figures showing the cost of buildBrewers grabbed an 11 to 2 lead
ing a proposed youth „center, and
a• .he end of.the initial period and'
also name some of •ne sites where
h. the netting from all angles in
the proposed struc.ure could be
the latter part of the second quarerected.
ter:
-If a youth center is established
Lineups:
in Murray it will be sponsored
Pos. Metropolis 32 and directed by the Parents TeaBrewers 53
Fulkeraon 9 chers Association.
F
V. Mathis 17
Schneeman 2
F
Cope 15
After the pro and con discussTaylor 18 ion is completed tomorrow afterC
Owens 4Owens '1 noon. said Mrs. Hart, a vote will
Crease% ill
Q
Aaistin.2 be taken --to determine whether
G
Thweatt 2
Subs: Brewers-Darnell 2, T. or notathe project ;Oka ...¢
.1.LamtierMathis 2;,. Metropolis-Gloss. Pal- taken.
Miller.
mer,
Also included ore the program
Score by quarters:
tomorrow will by a movie show11 31_43 53 ing the acativittes of teen agers
Hreweri'
2 10 23 32 in a town where there was no
Metropolis
youth center, and then pointing
out the benefit to the community
after a youth center was established.
e
Members of the P.T.A. urge
that all parents who can should,
-make it a point to attend the
meeting tomorrow afternoon, sinc,
the question to 'be decided is of
vital importance to all who have
children.
Cecil -"Outland, Marray, began
work with the tire department Sunday, rebetrary 1, fire chief William
Spencer announced this morning.
He was employed by the city as assistant driver.
Outland, who was formerly a
carpenter here, has been an active
volunteer fire fighter for the past
10 or 15 years.
Due In the bad
weather and
The new fireman' has been a res- roads. the
Bethel College Chorus of
all of his
ident of Cilloway_County,
McKenzie. Tenn., did not present
life except for a term et service its
program of spiritual music at
World
during
Army
S.
U.
with the
the North Pleasant Grove Cumberforthe
to
married
War II He is
land Presbyterian Church last Sunmer Mildred McDermott and. has
day night as scheduled.
one child.
If the weather permits the chorus
With the employment of Outland.
will be at the church next Sunday
the city fire department now has
evening, Febritary 8. The public is.
six men in full time employ.
invited.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
ADDS ONE MAN TO
FULL TIME STAFF

addition----1•-,-taxes. these
Other topics were in the news on
Capitol Hill:
Marshall Plan--(10 am. EST.
RI.Si-The CIO endorsed President Truman's request for the
full 56.800.000.000 to start the Etna,peen recovery program rolling in
April. CIO President Philip Murray said that any such reductions
as proposed by some Republicans
leadl•rs would be "Well-nigh Crimire."
Rents-Members of the Senate
Banking'Subcommittee were' studying a proposal to (Nene' rent
control but leave a loophole or
landlords and tenants who want
to sign a special lease. These
leases would permit rent boosts
of any amount, provided both
partics agreed that their lease
should run for a "reasonable'
length of time
• Civil Rights-Southern Democrats were sharply critical of
President Truman's 10-point Civil
MARKETS AT A GLANCE
Rights Cnarter, and some hinted
that the "solid south" might pull
By UNITED PRESS
out of the Damocratic party alStocks lower 'in quiet trading.
together Sen. James 0. Eastland.
D., Miss.,. Mr. Truman's message . Bonds irregular: U S..Governas -"euteageouit,---The-preeident. ment did- -not trade,
Curb stocks irregular •
requested legislation to outlaw
Chicago stocks lower
ins. practices on busses and
trraow
C
'Silver unchanged in New York
at .74 5-8 cents a fine ounce.
A new electric vibrator for home
Cotton futudes irregular.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn.
use features a rubber cup attachent for gum massage
oats 'and barley futures irrefular.

Department Sets
Record For Jan.
released

by

William

In January last year there was

Figures
Cleaning Concern Spencer.
fire chief, this morning one house fire, one public garage,
six grass fires, and one call,..Lo take
the fire' department
that
now
-care of a stopped-up flu
Open For Business answered
a total of 3. calls during
Spencer said he believe97iat 12
month of January.- The total house fires in one month Was a
At New Location the
estimated low, due to the or'Water new record for the city. He could
damage. was $1,220.
This can be compared with the
figures for January of last year
when the fire department answered
only nine calls with an estimated
chunare of $UMO.
Included in the calls last month
aZ•ere 12 house fires, one war, one
public garage. one Sawmill, 23 grails
fires, and one call to wash 'up
some gas leaking out of a car on
Main Street. There-were no emergent/ calls. said Spencer, and no
one Was injured.

mit give the reason for.the-inereeate
but believed that . the growth in
population might have something to
do with it.
The month of February has
started out much better. SO far The
fire department has only at:peered
one ran. This WilS yesterday when
A Cat was reported to be burning at
Main
thecorner of Sixth and
streets. The fire was caused by
-faulty viirjrig in the iiilitoljba Was
easily extinguished with ooly slight
damage, said Spencer.
4
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Bethel College
Chorus To Sing At
Pleasant Grove

LIVESTOC

I

ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKY/1E1108 --Pel3---e13-Ft- t-USDAEne• •
Livestock!
Hogs 12.000, salable' market uneven; weights 180 liii up .25 to
50c Lower than average Monday;
lighter weights 50 to St lower:
sows 5(1 to75c lower Bulk good
and choice 190 to 250 lbs, 26.25 to
2675; top 2675: 250 to 300 lbs
25 50 to 2625: 300 tetaa32,5 lbs 25
to 25.50: 160 to 17.4_1ba.20.25
2875: 130 to 1504bs 21.50
100 to 120 lb pigs 15.50 to 20: sows
40 lbs down 23- to 23.75; over
450 lbs 22 50 to 23. Slags 17 to
19 50
Cattle: 4.800. salable 4.500; calves
1.500. all salable. No early salas and bids generally lower than
'Monday. Heifers and Mixed- yearlings also encountered piessurt. although some crimmon and medium
kinds from 17 to 23. appeared
steady. Cows steady and moderately active. Common-end . medium
beef cows 17.50' to 20. with a few
-cannersgood cows 21 to.
and cutters largely 15 to 17.
Bulls fully steady; medium to good
sausage .bulls 21 to 22_50. with
good beef bulls 4 to . 23: good and
choice vealeiat 51 to $2 higher at
27 to 36: common and medium
steady to $1 higher at 16 t to 27.
Sheep 3.000. all salable; abiltif
2.600 head largely wooled tondo
on sale. Early sales limited tea
few lota.of good and choice wear;
cc native, lambs about steady -at'
25.75.
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I RE-TIRED PASTOR TO 114Sle
illetSHIERNIEN AS ALWAYS
.-

Paris Communists
PUBIJSHIED BY'THE C.ALLOWAY PIURLISHLNG COMPANY
Oonsolidation of The :Murray Ledger. The Callowity Times. and Th. Tel! How to Take
Times-Het-aid, October 20. 192/1. and the West .Kentueltlan* January 17; 1942
Control of Cities
W. PERCY. WILLIAPAS PUBAFR
'
MANAGER
,
..CeltreERAL
THE LEDGER &- TIMES

EIR RIP

•

1 SEArPLE 'UPI-Tie Rev. Q. L.
"Haavik hassenclect Mi'ire than 28
I years in the paetorate of the Hallard Lutheran Church here
-la
:
The diOnally--- knOwn Finales
men's Featival-in which fishermen

ROEERT 4 Gidavii•

Published afternoons exicept Stendtei:Iat 103 Notatt 4th Si.. Mairragt Kg.

PARIS ellte---X Commtuust inii- 1 a
warp 1,••• tra••••.11•5
. arm
'Entered at • the Post Offiee, Murray. Kentucky. for transmission ae
...
•
.
itary blueprint for seizing et:inn-ell' -'
• -a Second Claes Matter
, '
Melton
'nu
i
• .Ch
i
Lind
1.WAS late the mutt night wnen
• - -_-_.
t
- -----------e- of ii. city .-nd it-Mashing bark-tank'. a
'
r"
n
a
- i"
, 'rage hoseitalt -has-two upsetting a he avian_ returned -front Jacob, ....___ = „ • ,_
. .._, • ralunins
a -arrnoreu
in Murray. pet week 15c..,,per ano
SUBSCRIPTION flATES: - By 'Cairi
---nas neer • iiiitrik.nces„ Feat, the man see sons'. Linda met: him on
the stairs
month, 1115c. In C-anowiry ,anit- adjoin' g'et:mattes, per-year. -9(talk em' ipublistied in the party's- army t
t bees, Chan Lockhart. marries. and they sat together on the bot-•
•
where- 96.50.
one
agoilser
girt
Then
of
her
. •
Fradee
d'Abord4irlinet
torn
step.
+tient. dies. The patient was the
A silence rtetched between
A.CE WITMEtt CO.. 903 Steriek -Pirate a
NATIONAL REPRES-ENTATIVE W
.
...
beautifula but selfish Rita Lee. them. Davld's face was tired, even
Michigan.
York:
307
'N.:
vc..
New,,,
Park.
Memphis.
Tenn.:
230
Building.
.
The mac itine. Which viais- ba
wife of young Dr. David Lee haggard. There seemed to be someAve. Chicago; 80 Boylston St.. Boston. •. _ ____ _
recently from. Feeneh army bar
trailed -Dr. Red" because of the thing he had to say, and he didn't
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For Sale

1
I'oil SALE-New 4-room house and
lot, 75x175. Located at Dexter.
Good outbuildings. ST Garvis
F4ia
-Dexter., —
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SALE-A B electrli. range,
aparttnent size. Almost
ery advantage of full size rang $129.95.
Only 826.00 down and monthly
payments - Riley Furniture. and
..... .Ii F4c
Appliance. Co.. ,

FOR SALE-Will sell to 114e highest and. best! bidder 23, concrete
4* forms, sizes as fellows: 4-15
inch, 1-18 inch, 5-241 inch, 7-30
inch, 3-36 inch. War receive bids
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Is Gone After Ten
Years of Suffering
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Services Offered

to racemes Plana.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Mississippi Expecting Bitter FightOver Tax on Black Market Liquors

GetWelco eriet
Fromito' chGas,
So6Faod Taste

Murray Swimmers
FLOOR Coverings Installed. BusiHome Meet
ness and Residential. Kentile As- Drop
phalt tile, Ruboer tile, Kencork
tile; Ceilings. Acoustical tile. To Rolla Team
Phone or write Taylor Roofing
112c
Co. Paducah, Ky.
CABINET WORK of all kinds
done. Floors sanded and finished.
-Robert Singleton, 501 Olive,
F4p
Phone 48-R.

Notices

One mai, recently stated that for
10 years he W.: Lke he had a brick
in his stomach. This feeling was
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
due to the lump of undigested food
Sale every Saturnay beginning at
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was weak. worn out, headachy,
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swollen with gas and terribly concan sell., anybody can
stipated. Recently he started tak- Anybody
in Streeting IN-1/ERAI1) and says the feelHapkineville
ing like a brie! in his stomach and Auction Co
if
disappeared the second day. Bowels Ky.
are regular non, gas.and headaches NOTICE - Auetatic Reduction
!'llare gone and he feels like a nett Sale at Draler & Darwin Store is
still goingèi. Remember the price
INNERAID lathe new f
ula 'Cif- goes clown each day on all ladies
jolees from.-blature4dr to wear' that wed earned
Nis relieved many people who had over from last year. The top price
never-been really'wiped before by for Tuesday, February 3, is $6.00.
any medicine. Taken shortly before Your pick and choice of this -group
meals it mixes with your-loSidl-thus Draper & Darwin Store.
14c
eliminating the poisons that foster
stomach trouble. It will cleanse, en,
Vaccination on an • increasing
liven liver and remove old bile
has done much to reduce the
scale
from the system. So don't go on
suffering! Get INNER-AID.. Sold toll of sleeping sickness among
by all drug stores.
American horses.

Satisfaction...
There are NOT --MA-NY MORE -GOOD USED
CARS, but we have just a few and we believe semi
of them will give you satisfaction.
this list of our automobiles and s
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1946 FORD 2-door, delivered clean and perfect.
1946 CHEVROLET Fleetmaster
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Used Cars!
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WRESTLING

WE:-PAY TOP PRICES!

City Auditorium

you will find one you want.
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1934.to 1942 Models
ANY MAKE

THAT IS THE MOST IMPORTANT FACTOR IN
TRADING OR BUYING A USED CAR
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until February 29, 1940. Rights reserved.to reject any or all bids.
Mall sealed bids to Leon Byers,
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City Clerk, Benton, KY.
POSITIONS NOW OPEN- Linol• 1-Bearenly body
6-Little drink
FOR- SALE-Majestic combination eum layer, upholsterer, warehouse9 -13aInte 'abbr.)
radio, used less than year. Call man-steady work and perma12- -Smell
or
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F5c heater., See B.
12th St.
F5p
ty Agent's office or call 20.
73-Legal Maim
25-Lyric poems
26-Marketer
28--To possess
30 -City onmal
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Coupe,

nearly new.

" 1941 PONTIAC Sedanette, really a beautyi extras.
1941 CHEVROLET Special 2-door, clean, new
,motor.
1941 FORD 2-door, fair e • edition, cheap.
1941 CHEVROLET Club Coupe, radio, heater and
clean.
1941 CHEVROLET 2-clowr, new motor, and cheap.
1941 FORD Pickup, drives good.
1940 FORD 2-door, clean.
-1939 Ford Pickup, extra good mechanically, real
1931 CHEVROLET 2-door, drives good, new paint.
1937 CHEVROLET Standard, 2-door with trunk.
1937 CHEVROLET Standard Coupe, drives good,
radio and heater.
1936 FORD 2-door, radio, heater, white rims, clean.
1936 PLYMOUTH Coupe, cheap, runs good.
1932 CHEVROLET 2-door, rebuilt motor, sealed
beam lights, good. tires, drives good.

Home of Guaranteed Used Cars
Flione.150
201 Maple.

College
Calendar

Fvy Drug

February

3. Tuesday- Basketball
Game, Marshall College. here.
February 4, Wednesday-Chapel. a
defete by speech department
on the National College Question. Purchase-Pennyrile basketball tournament, 7:30.
February 5. Thursday --=C ollege
play, -Elizabeth, the Queen."
8:15,
February 6, Friday -College play.
"Elizabeth. the Queen," 8:15.
February 7. Saturday-Basketball
game. Western, here.
February le, Tuesday-Basketball
game. Arkansas, here.
February . 11. Wednesday-Chapel,
undecided. Ray McKinley and
Orchestra, health building 8 to
-12 p. m.

NANCY

s

By Ernie Bushmiller

1

WHO PUT At \
SUN -LAMP
BULB IN MY \
READING
LAMP ?

ON, MRS; SPUTTER =I BROKE ,THE BULB
IN MR. SPUTTER'S
READING
LAMP

v.;

"Every Deal A Square Deal"

HIGHEST WAGES
PAID

es.Motor CI, -Billington-Jon
Incorporated

4.

Somebody Else Is Going to Get Tanned

— Apply --

Norris Hosiery Mill

Your FORD Dealer

Murfreesboro, Tenn.

--

fri4"tbf.

Experienced Loopers
Wanted

See CHAS. HUGO WILSON, Sales Mgr.

'LAWRENCE USED CAR OT

•
The Same Reaction

ABBIX an' SLATS

IT'S THAT LERTA..14
ABOUT 1-1IM -THAT YOU HAVEN'T GOT!
IN FACT- NOBODY EL4E I EVER SAVv HAS GOT tr. LIKE IF A tsAL WAS TO DIE
FOR HIM - HE'D JUST YAWN IN
FACE!

a

DO YOU THINK ALL Ca4t7L5

,

-14C)1LD FE.t.l. THAT
WAY AUCXYr
1-1IM?

By Raeburn Van Buren

NATCH1 LOOK AT CLARICE!
514rf diOT A HUSBAND AND
n-IFEE

icipf

c41i • ,
s,,.41111t
ils1-441,711W&.,
Ilk "i,

.
0"

SLIP COVER AND DRAPERY MATERIAL
AUTOMOBILE and FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING
Tailor Made Seat Covers..a
,•
Nylon Duck, Fiber, and Woven Plastic
Imitation Leather, all colors
Venetian Blinds;..
We measure your windows.
We install your blinds, estimates free.
•
Window Shades...
Made to measure, any size.

-s

By Al Capp

rosdick is a Shrewd.Kkicle

LI'L ABNER

mot

FEARLESS
QP-AR DONN°
FOSDICK IS YORE IDEELft- ALL
HE DOES IS WORRY 'BOUT SOME
FOOLISH CHiPPENDALE CHAIR,
wHit.E itsINERCENr FOLKS IS
CatTTIN' SLAUGHTERED -RIGHT
LINDER HIS STOOP(ID NOSE.':"

FOSDICK'S NOSE IS NOT 5100c:40ff
IT'S 35:ST AS SMART AS TH'REST
0' HIM .r."-NOW, AN HAS MADE A
LIFE LONG STUDY 0'HIS METHODS -

-AN' GOT IT ALL FIGriERIED
_E TN'C I 11'NuL
101.)T.17HISSIELF 00TBUTCHIORII)J. FOLKS-FOSDICK
IS A-SAVIN. WEAR AN'TSAR
BEIN
-BRAIN
ON
STOOP1D.07

HIS

_
THEN COMES TM'SHOWDOWN-CRIKNUL S DAID
AN'
AcCOWNI-r HIS BRAIN iS ALL..
Our:v.441LE.rOlIDOCA'S)
ALCOUNT
S rRESH,

HE NEVA14 USES IT PT

'`"

Upholstery and Rug Cleaner
Venetian Blind Cleaner

411••••••••

Murray Tent and Awning Co.
Phone 61-W

501 Walnut Street
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Of 4 the
First Chriatian trees ,chatige their appearances_ at tteffen..,Ltit Angeles and on Holly
Church- wikl-nteet-ae-7•30-writ- Mrs. Die _seidoris change."
_ •
wood Boulevard."'"
•
Cleo . Gillis Hester, Miller- _give.
Miss.; Marty. is looking for a
Other Cities Callipered
The greenery in Paris, where she
The .Young Matrons Group of began her acting career,. impressed home. When she' finds It. however,
the
Christian Church will
v41:4
w
ed
on't
"
be
- :444
a
able htio
th
'brtionstl
bu
teardaela
f
hes.detdy. -The 'colorful_mintesa st
meet at '7:30' with
-C1reen Hull trees lilting the streets of Rome, to chopping„doutrees.
ift the Disciple Center.
'I ihall LOPPLY 110_veto erect one
where she nude motes. cast:their
of those itilhature house!. in a
spell on her.
Murray Unit2'73 Arnerican Legion
*"In' Buenos Aires. a very modern tree," she said.
Itantiliary will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
city much like L'OF Angel, the
the home, of Mrs.- Max Churchill. calles are beautifully laid out with
AU members are urged ,to attend. flowering trees, ineredibly lovely in
NOTWE
__a•
,
spring." she ,said.
The Delta Department of the
Murray Post 73 American Legion • -There ore fruit trees growing
Mfirray Woman's ChM will meet at
will meet at 7:.30 in the Legion inside the city
of Prague, too. the
club house at ' 7:30 tonight.
lounge..
When they bloom it seems to have
Janries K. Petersen will be the
adiaring effect on the- morale of
guest speaker.
The Woman's • Association of the city dwellers."
All members are especially urged
Unlike
most Europeans. Miss
College' Presbyterian Church will
to attend.
meet at 2:30 at Wells Hall e-ith Marty is fascinated by Southern
California's palm trees.
_
Mrs. Mary Brown.
/ tot e •ropteal- rhino, and your
Mrs. Hazel Graf returned to her
paints are marvelous." she said. home in St. Louis today following
The Mattie Belle Hayes jlire
?But you should have many, many a visit with her daughter, Mrs. Rex
of the First Methodist Church will
more•of'them, even right in down- Syndergaard and family.
meet at 7:30 with Misses Ruth stud
Frances Sexton. 709 Main street.
Mrs. Beale Outland will be cohostess
'
Grb4P

Society • • •

Personals'

'..10 Williams, Editor-'

Phone 3741-*

First

•

TINE ARTS-DEPARTVENTMURRAY STATE COLLEGE
R -•
,C
E

Social Calen-ar

Ttemmlay. February 3
•
The general rntelaig of WS.C.S.
February 12
Recital
will be held at the First Methedist
Alison Nelsan-Piano
Sponeored by Music Department of- Church at 3 o'closk7instead of 2:30.
- •
; 'We Murray Woman's IUD
The Cons Graves Circle of the
College • Auditorium
8:15
College 'Presbyterian Church Will
.Admission:
Adults
Children __ 40c hold its regular monthly _meeting
$1 00
Steder-Reeltat
• February 16
nut street at.7:30.
- Wilbur Aldridge-Clarinet
•
- The group - meeting of the
Recital Hall
8715
Woman's Council of First'Ciristian
witt-tneet-as-lidlowi77
Groups I and II will meet at 2:30
with Mrs. H. C. Corn. Mayfield Rd.
Group III will meet with Mrs.
Karl Frazee, Main street.,at 2:30.

in the
shadows
of sinister
Singapore!

,V.11RS,Is ATERSATIONAL
t's-rits

"
4
KYO 0U.P.)-2The, Japanese
face "ranks, second or tided tiefist
among the'races- of the World,!'
eerding to the Tekiu-Magarihe Van.
The masatine ,didn't bother to
dame its candidates for the Na 1
and No. 2 position.,
It was more concerned with °tat.
doing its competitors in the currently popular literary sport here
of debunking every element o
Japanese life which until V-J Day
fitted into Nippenese propaganda
on the "Japanese super-race."

undredskof Beautiful Ways to Express
Your Deepest Sentiments on
Valentine's Day

.

Choose from our wide
•
assortment of

FILM SHOP

Lacy and Plain
CARDS

. By fiATRICIA- CLARY
United .Press Staff,Correspond'ent

United
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Prol
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ficial in:
first -mon
Calloway
ing Coopt
!stance.
Alter se
and wor'
orgaeisa'it
January 1
eooperatiy
1,249 cows
During tt
members
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MAX CHURCHILL
-SUPERIOR

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

"The Friendly Funeral Home"
MEMBER OP

Phone 98

Lady
Assistant

•

1

•

MAX41.-CHURCHILL-FUNERAL-HOME

Fridsos---Febressw-411------ The World Day of Prayer will bi
observed at the First Christian
Church at 2 o'clock.

HOLLYWOOD (UPi-The
French aCtress. Florence. Marty. has
started a one-woman campaign for
more trees in Hollywood.
,
"Your city .is wonderful, but- it
should have trees,- Miss Marly said after her brit sight-seeing
tour.
suggest that everyone
should plant one tree. That would
make -it• perfect."
Miss Marty looked in vain for
shade as the was driven dawn 14.
mile Wilshire Boulevard, with its
Miracle Mile. down'' Hollywood ,
Boulevard. and through downtown
Los 'Angeles and Beverly Hills.
"What has been done with the •
teees"" 'she asked constantly
understand this.'
Miss Manly, brought here from
France to play in. Paramount's
-Sealed Verdict." was recalling the
tree-lined boulevards in the many
European cities she knows:
-• • I•
"I played in the forests at Czechoslovakia when I- was a child," she
recalled. -and loved watching the

e
filTh-110-perleat of theta
-"Who ere -the Japanese?"
blighted by parasites and tubercu;
editor asked. -You ciarhi have
si-ered this question-7 satisfaetoi ily lops bacilli." the editor --told his
tip to 1946 by 'sayjpg they are. Vir, .slop.the..inirs4ng of the absurd iilea
• •
Stainless People of Itte Land. of. the fellow countrymen-7
GodirTur .'the Sovereigns of Greater
'•Neither .superficial repontence,
,4--, .
p
,;Wilt drei-O-flisW-the
SI Asia.
,
Hem and lice- and suddenli•
Wastebasket
conception? now have been that they. pFe71-he descendants •••/
-Tufts intk,...0 well bethrown into The wastebasket:id the orm the- Pin
eternal past, together with the 11.ki haved people- he counsel-h.-a '
constitution and-military shoulder
•
straps."
--•-' 'BABY SITTERS FREE
COLUMBUS, 0.
-A. treteToday,, the magazine informed
its readere it would be more accu- baby sitting service is being set
Red
Cross College till,
rate to call the Japanese 'the up by the
Stainless .People of the Land ot at Ohio State' University for t•
Poverty" or the Pariahs of Great- parents -of c-ht-Ideirr-e0tese-buitter
, • won't allow a paid baby sitter.
er East Asia."
What's more, the Japanese' penREAD THE CLASSIFIEDS
pie today -are the filthy people of

'STANDARD-..
The highest standard of service is rendered to
all;regardless of financial circumstances.

,

Wediesday, February 4
., VARSITY THEATRE ,
The PTA will meet at the High
"Singaport" il -Hr. It -341na
scho•,1 aL1:00 p.m.
. —
Tuesday. February 19
Feature Starts:. 1:36-3.36-5:36-7:36Thursday, February 5 AAUW will meet at 7:30 in the
9.36.
The Business and Professional Home Economics room at Wilson

TILESDAY
an& .
•
• WEDNESDAY

Japanese Editor
Tells His People
The Nre Failed

CTORS
DI
•
sea V944 INATLOWMUDE

EXQUISITELY
DESIGNED
BY
-HALLMARK

county a

seven ha,
shows tha
very satis
ed out. „

SHOP KEACH'S

Too, let us personalize your Stationery.

FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE

We have a nice assortment of paper

A Real Old Fashion Event,

and types

Many Bargains Throughout The Store.
You're Bound to be Pleased, and Sure to Save

•
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"THE BIG STORE —,FLOORS

KEACH'S HAS IT"

Nie

•

First
Thum
At A

AAAISER .'et.fRAZEL--,gives you more mites per gallon!
•

-r

The best way we know to offset higher gasoline prices is to
drive a Kaiser or a Frazer. Their 100% postwar engineering
provides economy beyond your fondest expectations! This
boon to the thrift-minded is especially astonishing to people
who previously owned prewar cars. They report that Kaisers
"• and Frazers are giving them many more miles per gallon
than they ever got before! And today that means a saving
of not just cents, but dollars!
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READ WHAT TYPICAL K-F OWNERS SAY ABOUT ECONOMY
wit
"On a 4-day, 1212-mile trip around Lake
"Our new Kaiser has the more-espensi.eMichigan, we avers
car performance and styling and the less11154 miles to the
gallon ... our new kaiser Is economical to
expensive-car economy. '-free, •MonteMon,
operate and'performsbettittlfully."-Pmet•
, Ohio, beetaew.
Chimps Office Worker.
"I just finished a 4,0416-mile trip in my
Frazer averaging above 20 miles per gallon
"My Frazer is the finest car I could have
at between be and 70 miles per hour."-Fes.,
bought at any price. The easy, comfortable
•Leur•I, Md.,
ride — at any speed — is in my opinion the
•
"My Kaiser has performed beautifully in • 'outstanding feature. Economy and performance are unbelievable. I get 19 miles
the mountains. On exact test It delivers
per gallon with speeds up to 70 m.p.h." over 18 miles per gallon on mountain drivPnwn•grookvia, Pa., Instronc• Intenwivet.
ing."-Fress e Oreensimore, Pa., Monvfacturor.
"Everybody knows the Kaiser is economical.
"I now have 13,024 miles on my Frazer. I
No matter what speed you travel it still does
have the nicest riding car I ever owned Ind
24 mile, per gallon on the higliviays."-Frons
well, I get as high as 25
as for economy
•Winnip•g, Man., WIPIMOI Dirmor.
miles to the gallon with the over-drive!"Orea,le.. Rai Wane Man.
hew an
"On a recent 2,780-mile trip Chtough Canada
I averaged 26-ie miles to the gallon. I have
"Just returned from a 3,900-mile trip in my
owned and operated many different makes
Kaiser and believe -that for ease of operaof cars but never until I bought my Frazer
tion, brilliant performance and riding comhave 1 owned a car that was so economical."
fort, it has no equal. 1 get 19 miles per
-Frew•Cranston, R. I., Physician.
giallon."'-Frew a Normand, Md., Sea•sarnon.

s

The reasons for such exceptional mileage are clear-cut. K-F
chassis design is new. It takes every advantage of the accelerated technical advances made during the war years. For
example, the horsepower-to-weight ratio is notably higher
than in prewar design. The same is true of the compression
• ratio — the highest in any car on the road! And this means
the most efficient use of costly fuel!
Vital and important as it is, greater economy is only one of
the many advantages of fully postwar design you will find in
the Kaiser and the Frazer. Come in and let us give you a
demonstration. Discover all the exclusive new features you
,should not be without in your next car! You'll be glad!
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• • •Anzos want'to be seen. Fresh, sparkling and

Hear.../Ileivocope with
Wendell Noble.4 times weekly
over Mutual

cjothets. immaculately cleaned by us: We-re-
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store vs:or,n wardrobes to reneNed_loveliness,„,
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WEAK/ REPAIR WORK
.
"QtALIITY HAS NO SUBSTITUTi;
•

BOTH CARS ARE SERVICED WITH GENUINE FACTORY PARTS, WHEREVER YOU GO,

ANDERSON CLEANERS
Phone 298

BY ONE OF THE 4 LARGEST AUTOMOBILE

DEALER ORGANIZATIONS

IN THE WORLD.

YOU PAY THE REGULAR PRICE • NO TRADE-IN NECESSARY •
HIGHEST AttOWANCE ON YOUR OLD CAR • IMMEDIATE DELIVERYI

Ashcraft Motors
-south Fifth St. ikturray,lity.

1602 West Olive
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